
Compounding a Felony.— A gentleman in 
New Orleans caught a fellow picking bis pock
et, the other day, when the rogue turned to 
him and said, here’s twenty dollars if you will 
let me go and say nothing about it "—“ iloqe ” 
replied the gentleman. After the thief had 
departed be found that the rascal had bribed 
him with his own money,

A man in Boston has been indicted for Mow
ing his nose in his own room, the city ordinance 
prohibiting 'he “ blowing of a hum or anv 
other instrument in the streets or elsewhere.1' 
The print whether the human nose was an 
instrument, is said to haw been very ably dis- 
cussed iy several learned gentlemen. t\> 
should suppose there could be but little diffi
culty in setu. ■* the point at oiiue, that the 
nose ÿ un instrument and a wind instrument, 
too, for we have heard fellows snore through 
it befoi . now, so ioud, that we imagined a score 
of trombones, konk-shclls, and boms were 
in full blast.

. A white gentleman having been Insulted tiy 
some free negroes at I'ase < hfMiin, L i, the 
whole of that class of population have bcenev 
welled from the place.

Arkansas Kr.oQvs.sifB.—UV*11 put t1i« fol
lowing sample of an Arkansas lawyer’s elo. 
quence against any thing they can tiring from 
the west. As to the justness of liii reasoning 
We say nothing, but as So its conclusive ness 
vze defy any one to find a match. His client 
/as brought up for stealing a mule. A!"ivf the 

witnesses had been all sworn, and Ihj lawyer 
<»i the other side had given hi* opinion, our 
orator gave the jury the following blast t—

“ Gentlemen of the Jury, the whole of yon, 
there you set : Yon have all heard what those ’ 
Witnesses have said, and of course you agree ; 
with me that my client did’nt stoat tliut mule. 
Do you Vpose, for one second, that he would 
eteai a mule t a low-jived mule l f)——n 
dear of it. What does he Want with a mule 
when he has got a bang tv pony like that tied 
to yon tree l (pointing to a line looking Mus
tang, opposite the log court-house.) What,
I say, in the name ot General Jackson, does 
he want of a mule l Nothing—exactly no
thing. No, gentlemen ol the Jury, he did’nt 
steal the i.’ulet he wouldn’t be caught stealing 
one. He never wanted a mule, he never had 
& mule, nor he never would have a mule 
■bout him. He lias his antipathies as well j 
as any body, and you could’nt hire him to 
take a mule.

Jurymen, that lawyer on the other side has 
been trying to spread wool over your eyes, 
and stall you up with the notion that my client 
walked oil with the a., resaid animal without 
asking leave ; but you ain’t such a park of 
fools as to believe him. Listen to me if you 
want to hear truth and reason—and while you 
ere about it, wake up that fellow who's asleep ; 
! want him to hear too.

Tint other lawyer says too, that my client 
should be sent to orison. I’d like to see you 
send him once. But its getting towards din
ner time, and I want a horn ImJ, so l’l give 
you a closer and finish. Now you hare no 
idea of sending my client to prison—I can see 
that fact striking out. Suppose either of you 
was in his place, suppose, for instance, I was, 
and you should undertake to jug me—put me 
in a log jail without lire, where the wind was 
blowing in one side and out of the other, and 
the only thing to brag of about the place was 
the peifectly Iree circulation ot air—do you 
suppose, I say, that 1 would no Î I’d see you 
hung first, ami then I wouldn’t.”

We don’t knew what verdict the Jury re
turned, as when our informant left, they had 
all gone to the grocery to liquor.—M 0. Vi-

A number of pieces of ordnance have been 
lately shipped from Philadelphia for the Hast.

Major General -lalcomb left Washington 
on the '25111, to take the command in Florida.

Judge Wilkinson and Mr. Murdaugh, of 
Kentucky, have been acquitted for the mur
der, of which we gave the partie u la is some 
time ago. The Jury were out only three mi-

An explosion of fire damn took place at 
Hetli’s coal-pit, in Chéster County, Virginia, 
on the 17th instant, by which from tliiily to 
forty negroes were killed.

UPPER CANADA.
Cu Friday afternoon last, a serious, and al- 

incst fatal accident befel Capt. Baddelny R. K. 
who lias been stationed in this place for some 
time past. As lie was taking a ride on horse
back, at a smart trot, one of the stirrup leathers 
gave way, which caused him to drive his spur 
into t ie horse's flank. The animal ran off at
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full spfl*d, and threw his rider, who fell on his 
shoulder with great force. His light lung is
supposed to > injured ; lie has been in a very 

but we are happy to say thatprecarious state, 
he i-. now considered to be doing we!L—Civn- 
t*xill Observer»
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EIGHT OSVS lATES FROM EfICESND.
Advices from London to the evening nf lUc 

lf>t‘- February, «ml from Liverpool »<* the 
18th, have h^eil leceirvd by the packet ship 
SuUlous, arrived *1 New-York on the ‘Jtkh tilt. 
We have availed oiiRvIves principally ef the 
supplement to the Nevv-Yvik Mbion Ut the 
endued summary ot the

.1 K W ».
Lord Durham*» •* Report on the affair* of

British North America, * is before the llouet 
of Lords, ami proceedings thereon are likely to 
he in immediate progress. In reference to this

Mr. Leader presented a petition from two
iplainiilawyers of Montreal, complaining that they 

had been deprived of their liberty unlawfully.
[One of the petitioners must be Mr. Lafon

taine ; the other, we presume, is Mr. Per
rault.!

A letter from Beilin of the 9th cf Feb. men
tions that the interchange of couriers betw en 
London and St. Pcterel urgh is very frequent

A letter from Amsterdam m the Journal des 
Débats, dated February 14th, says that the go
vernment of Belgium nd Holland had been si
mullaneously required by the London Confer* 

towitnience, to withraw their troops respectively from
ki ......................the frontiers, and that the King of Holland had

I at once complied.
Lord Morpeth is t>ow a member of the Ca-

impoibut subject, lord Melbourne lias expres
sed his er -------------- L r— l' J ‘xpcCtation t xal before Easier it will 
be possible to “ established a firm government ” 
in Canada, and “ to pm an end to the present 
system.” Tt>e government papers, comment 
iiig on this topic., appear to advocate the legis
lative union of the two provinces, as the only
means of pieventing collision, and of establish
ing permanent order aod peaceful wbnimstnu 
tion of the laws.

The Repotl ” alhUei to has been published 
by authority, end the ministers have added 
thereto a volume of 400 folio pages, entitled! 
“ Copies or Extracts of Correspondence rela
tive to the affairs of British North America.” 
The patties to this correspondence are Lord 
Glcnelg, the Karl of Durham, Sir John Col- ! 
borne, and Sir Geo. Arthur.

The successor to Lord Glenelg, as Colonial 
Secret try, .s The Marquess qf S'ormanby late 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. There is not yet 
any official appointment as successor to the 
noble Marquess in the Irish Government.

In the House of Lords on the 8th of Feb., 
the Marquess of Londonderry gave notice of a 
motion he intended to make on Thursday, the 
11th, relative to a Military Festival given to 
Lord Durham by the Guards at Quebec, just 
previously to his Lordship’s departure. This 
notice produced some surprise, and much dis
cussion ; the noble Marquess explained him
self as follows—that, inasmuch as Lord Durham 
was to be supposed to be discountenanced by 
the Government, it was improper that the otfi- 
cerin the command of the Guards—and an 
Executive Councillor, too—Sir Jame» Mac- 
Donnell, who presided at the dinner, should 
have used the language he did on the occasion. 
It does not apjiear, however, from the proceed
ings of Thursday, that the noble Marquess fol
lowed up the subject. In the Times’ report, 
Sir John Colhorne’s name is used, inaccurate
ly, for Sir James Mac Donnell’s.

The discussions on the Com Law had not 
fairly commenced. Lord John Russell has de
cided to put forth the views of the Government 
on this matter until Mr. X'llliers, who had gi
ven notice of a motion to allow witnesses to 
be examined on the subject shall have spoken.

The consideration of a system of National 
education has been brought forward by Lord 
John Russell,and there is every probability thst 
it will he carried out to practical benefit. The 
proceedings are, as yet however in their in-

Lord Colchester has given notice that he 
shall shortly introduce the affairs of the navy 
be foie the house of Ixrrds, he announces at the 
same time that lie should do so entirely upon 
his own res|ion*ihilily and without the previous 
concurrence of any other peer. From his Lord- 
ship’s well known sairacity and general infor
mation it is expected that the discussion will 
greatly clear away the mists of error in which 
naval affairs at present are somewhat involved.

Lord Jolm Russell, after placing on the table 
Lord Durham’s repoit, said that government 
would bring forward a measure before Eastre, 
and take the second reading on it immediately 
after the recess.

In the House of Commons Mr. O’Connell 
presented a petition from 10,(100 inhabitants of 
Dublin, for a real union of Ireland with En
gland, or none at all. They asked for an equa
lity of representation, and that the majority 
should not be compelled to support the church 
of the minority. He give notice that on the 
28th he should bring in s bill upon the subject.

bim-t. fie had n " -ived his first summons to 
attend a t a runt i » vuncil.

Some discovc.ivs have hi-vfl made relating 
to those engaged iu the eiurilut of Lord Nvr-

f lie packet atny SImiVhTw htiWn-d eui iu 17 
divs.

The prize fight between Bendigo and ’leaf 
Haiku came i ff the 12th February, near Ash* 
by do la Zoiuv, Bendigo soon beat tituke 
who Was caniei off in a pitiable condition, in 
a carriage.—U erpool Albion,

It is said the steamer Great Western is to be 
employed by Government «R * packet between 
Falmouth and Halifax.

The Royal William steamer »i>W tens bet
ween Dublin and Havre,

The ' ‘ueen w.is in excellent health afid vi
sited Cuvent Gauktt They tir. eu the 14th of 
February,

Ralte’s large Cirrus at Glasgt *r, has hern 
burnt down ; the liorsei and the iiot> Wallace 
were saved.

A lhatji and rather personal debate took
plate in the House of Lords on the llth Feb. 
in which various topic» were introduced ; 
among others, the former remark of Lord Dur
ham, that he was Jt‘ 10,000 out of pocket by 
his mission. The Marquis of Westmeath and 
soins others observed that this money ought to 
oe/efunded to LordjUnrham. The appointment 
of Messrs. Wakefield and I urton were also 
alluded to, as matters on which Lords Durham 
and Melbourne were at issue. The debate was
finally cut «hort by s strong appeal from Lord 
Durham, who said

“ My Lords, 1 wish to set the noble Marquis 
right if he_ is wil'ing to lie set right,oo the mat
ter to which be lias just referred. 1 never did 
say the country owed me JLT(),000,or any sum 
of money whatever. What I did ssy was,
that the cost of uy outfit and of every thing
relating to myself was borne at my own ex- 
pense, and that 1 had not i.iade, and should not 
make, any demand on Her Majesty’s govern
ment lor any expenditrre connected with my 
mission which related to myself. I also saidits.
by that expenditure I had been little short of
I' ' sU ‘ “ -,000 out of pocket; but that for that, or any 
part of it, I maile no charge whatever. 1 have 
only one word more—1 would ask your Lord- 
sh.ps w lether the discussion of the great ques
tion to which the papers on youi table refer, is 
to be disfigured by personalities such as we 
have heard? (Hear, hear.)

“ My Lords, I am perfectly ready to answer 
any objections, or to enter into any explanations 
on any and every part of my cr 'duct, as folly 
as any of your Lordships can de. ire ; let noble 
lords condemn, or Idwne, or praise, any part of
my conduct as they ay think fit ; but when 
all that is passed, let s, I beg, go to the dis
cussion of the great question to which the pa
pers before us refer, with that calmness and 
dignity which becomes a subject of such im
portance to the empire at large, and to our 
North American colonies in particular. Such
a subject ought not to be mixed up with any 
low personalities or petty personal feelihgs.”—
(Hear, hear.)

The Marquis of Londonderry withdrew his 
notice reletive to the Guards dinner at Que
bec. _______

Toronto papers of the 26th, and Kingston 
papers of tne 29t!)tli ult. were received by this
morning’s mail, but they do not contain any-

»? ithing of moment.
The Hcuse of Assembly was engaged on the 

•25th in the discussion of the question of a 
Union of the two Provinces. A motion made 
by Mr. Robertson, deprecating a Union, was 
lost on a division of 39 to 7.

A public dinner is to be given to Colonel 
Prince at Toronto on the 4th inst. (to-morrow,)

The Kingston Herald stairs, on the aufho. 
lity ol an individual who has made an exten- 
sive lour through the upper districts of Up
per Canada, that the exports fromj'that jp-
vince will exceed t usual calculation, 
is very abundant, d it is estimated, tint, 
brsidc supplying th rovincial consumption, 
there will lie 140,0 barrels for expoitation, 
to this city between the opening uf the naf. 
gallon and the fust of September. Potash 
ami Lumber will also lie abundant, but Pork 
somewhat scarce.

The Montreal Herald of Monday Bay», on 
Saturday morning about three o’clock, the
barns and outhousi sol Mr. Miller, who résidu 
about two milvs from Missisqnot Bay, on the 
frontier line, were maliciously set on fire by 
some American sympathisers, when the build- 
ings were totally consumed, and ten cows, Se- 
ven horses, five calves, and a yoke of oxen, 
were burnt to death. Mr. Millar is a Captain 
in a Volunteer corps, and his activity in that 
capacity during the late rebellion, must have 
prompted the border brigands to inflict this hor
rible "outrage on his property. There are bur*.

along the frontier, and theings every night along 
loyalists residing there arc kept in a continent 
state of apprchi nsion, li st they may he roused 
from their slumber* by the flame» of the inert.

Captains Brow A amt f’oneaO of the Mon
treal Police, returned on Sunday from Burling
ton, bringing intelligence that, previous to thi 
Governor uf the State of Vermont deciding 
whe.neror not Dr. Ilolim s the murderer shall 
be delivered np to the British authorities, be
will require to deliberate on the written argu
ments of the counsel employed on both s 

the President ofand to correspond with 
United States. Mr. Follet, who is well known 
in Montreal, and a Mr. Adams, are tlie 
counsel lor the British authorities, ami a Mr.
Marsh is counsel for Dr. Holmes.^ The generfi
impression at Burlington is that Dr. Holmes ii
a murderer and ought to be punished, bnt tbs

.................................all ‘ " 1

as an expression of public opinion, and a mark 
of gratitude towards that brave defender of
his country. SU Allan M‘Nab is announced 
a» President on the occasion.

sovereign people do net at all relish ti.e idea cl 
delivering linn up to our government, aad 
would rather that he should escape unpunished 
than give him up. ^

Despatches received by His Excellency the 
Governor General announce the termination 
for the present of hostilities on the disputed
territory. Sir John Harvey and Govern*
Fairfield have acquiesced in the agreei 
submitted hy I.’ajor General Scott, and thl 
troops on both s'U'.s are forthwith to be with
drawn. The llth regiment is now on it» is- 
turn to Quebec.

The Grist Mill of Louie Guerout, Esq., is
the village of Granby, was destroyed by fin 

“7th inst. The loss is estimated aton the V 
4.1000.

The Sherbiooks Gazette says that a Cool 
of Oyer and Terminer will be held there à

The Senate of Maine haa protested again* 
"ne Doua*any farther attempt at arbitration on theo

dary question—and advocates the entire prac
ticability of running the line in accoi 
with the treaty.

Two Americans, named Graham and Bailey, 
were arrested at DiutnmondviUe, lately,
lodged in gaol, for endeavoring to persuade 
some of the soldiers tielonging to tne 4M
Regiment to desert.

An individual named Johnson lia» recently
been executed for murder at New 9r*e^
who on the gallows confessed that the 
previously murdered his own brother, will 
whom he resided in Quebec.

On Monday night last, Mr. Robert Daria 
painter, an old and well known resident a 
this city, in a fit of temporary insanity, pet • 
period to his existence by shooting himself 
through the head with a musket. An inquest 
was held on the body yesterday, and a verdit* 
to that effect returned.

The fifth number of the lMerary Garimi 
was received this morning. We have as ytl 
been able only to take a cursory glance it it, 
but we have no doubt that the present number 
will sustain the reputation so justly accorded 
to its predecessors.

On Thursday last, the First Company of 
Loyal Artificers fired three rounds of ball cart
ridge for a handsome silver medal presented 
by Captain Nixon. The prise was gamed by 
Norman M‘Pherson.

The Criminal Term < 
Bench terminated on Si 
reading of tne i’resentm 
(which speaks highly < 
good management of the 
of the jail, and suggei 
forms and improvrmci 
justice pronounced the

sente:
Frs. Xavier Touchet 

tonment in the common 
in the hand in March n 

Pierre Gagnon, sentei 
P. Tendrault, Damou 

Mid Theodore Amour, c 
months imprisonment in 
tu be burnt in the hani1 
2nd conviction, ti montl; 
expiration of 1st to be In 
third conviction, all 1 
months imprisonment.

William Ellsmore, 6 
and to be burnt in the h, 

Henriette Cartier, 6 
end to be burnt in the lia 

James Carter, 12 mon 
fo he burnt in the hand i 

Louis Gamache, 6 m< 
Jos. Feely, Joseph Bi 

ley, Joseph Marooney, 
and Joseph Whitehead,

Andre Ducliotte, 1 i 
and to !>e put in the pille 

After the sentences ha 
litical prisoners, oil hail

Mrs. Tasché has givei 
next September Criroini
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E- Moore to be Captain 
M'Crummen, deceased ; I 
he balt-p» • unattached, 1 
Stewart, who exchanges, ri 
Lt. J. Singleton, to be Ca 
Khnlden, who retiree ; En 
be Lieut, by purchase, vice 
Brown, to be Meut withoi 
ypointed Adi tant ; A- 8. 
Ensign by pi -chase, vic< 
Stanley, from the 49th Re 
Browne.

32nd Foot.-Lieot J. 1 
the half-pay unattached, k 
app. to the 37th Foot 

&th Foefcth Foot—Ensign J. f.
bf purchase, v- Lane, wl 
Steele, from the '»7th llert

Hospital SUIT—t)rj>y.
Principal Medical I______
tor General of Hospital..

Bir Walter Scott, Bart., 
to India with hie lady and 
with hie regiment, the 16l 
General Sir Robert Wilson, 
ed in Glasgow.

The recruiting for the an 
during the past year, thirtei 
been raised and joined thei 
1838. Hernitr is still go

Lrvtaeooi. Mamet. 
Ashes, which have bn 
eoroe time past, and whi 
BÎM of the week at 25e hi 
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~-Jy at previous prices 
UvxnrooL Conn Ma
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eat and d
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I several purchase! 
sand dealers have 

— have been well swi 
«old at 6a JOd to 9s 

10» { French red and w
ma» of Irish at 9s to 9s 4
red slowly at our previi
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he Rev. John Thor 
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rebeuary, by the Re, 
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• Captain Carter, » 
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present Lord Elit

At Cao-Senté, on > 
-nption, Mr Franco, 

i pupil of Mr. PI ami
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ged 40—Friend» and 
i attend his funeral, fi
ohn Street, this afterh


